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Next week in Caracas, Latin American Economic System (SELA) Permanent Secretary Carlos Perez
del Castillo will submit to 26 member-nations a new proposal toward reducing the region's foreign
debt service and debt principal via individual negotiations with creditors. The proposal's main
objective is to reduce the net resource transfer from Latin America via interest payments to a quarter
of current levels. Such reduction will in turn make possible economic recovery and annual GDP
growth rates of at least six percent. The proposal does not suggest fixed proportions of principal and
interest payment reductions for member-nations, stating that each government must make these
determinations on a case-by-case basis. Member-nation governments are to receive the proposal on
Feb. 19, followed by two days of meetings Feb. 22-23 in Caracas to prepare for a regional conference
dedicated exclusively to the foreign debt problem. Participants include representatives of the 26
nations' central banks and foreign ministries. On Feb. 13 in Caracas, SELA alternate director for
economic relations, Jose Ribera Banuet told reporters at a seminar on international economics that
under current repayment schedules Latin America's debt service will total some $50 billion in 1995.
He stressed that if debt service on the region's $420 billion debt is not reduced, the 1990s will bring
little more than economic stagnation. Ribera said that at present, Latin American nations "cannot
pay the foreign debt, and they cannot grow." As evidence of this "reality," he added, at the moment
only five countries in the region are making repayments on schedule. (Basic data from Notimex,
02/13/90, 02/14/90; Xinhua, 02/14/90)
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